
 
RVTA Global Worker Heart Letter Form      
(For those desiring to be sent and supported in going by Reality Ventura under its sending strategy.) 
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Your Name(s): 
 
Contact     Tel: 
   Email: 
 
Step 1 | Discerning the Call –  Heart Letter 
 
Write & Send a Heart Letter to Reality Ventura Sending Team and Elders 
 When completed, please email this form to the RVTA Global Minsitry Coordinator:  
 jenniferweir@realityventura.com 
 
 Describe your global ministry vision and purpose and how it impacts or contributes to the 
spread of the Gospel; and       to whom your vision is directed at reaching with the Gospel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Describe your prayer life and why you feel the Lord is calling you to this vision.  Also describe 
the ways your call has been confirmed so far. 
 
 
 
 
 Names and ages of any family going with you. 
 
 
 
 
 Name and describe the sending agency/organization you plan to serve with and how you see 
it aligning with the Reality Ventura's global vision. 
 
 
 
 
 Describe your involvement(s) at Reality Ventura and the length of the involvement.  Also 
include the community you live in, community group you participate in and how long you have regularly 
attended Reality Ventura. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
RVTA Global Worker Heart Letter Form      
(For those desiring to be sent and supported in going by Reality Ventura under its strategy conditions.) 
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 Include names of pastors, staff members, sending team members, or other leaders at Reality 
Ventura that know you well, that you might use as a reference. 
 
 
 Describe your intentions to remain locally, attending Reality Ventura throughout the 
preparation time leading up to your trip departure. (Also explain if not remaining locally.)
 
 
 
 
 Check here if you are including or separately sending/emailing added pages with pictures and further 
description. 
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